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There is a continuing rise in studies examining the impact that adaptive comparative
judgment (ACJ) can have on practice in technology education. This appears to stem
from ACJ being seen to offer a solution to the difficulties faced in the assessment
of designerly activity which is prominent in contemporary technology education
internationally. Central research questions to date have focused on whether ACJ
was feasible, reliable, and offered broad educational merit. With exploratory evidence
indicating this to be the case, there is now a need to progress this research agenda
in a more systematic fashion. To support this, a critical review of how ACJ has been
used and studied in prior work was conducted. The findings are presented thematically
and suggest the existence of internal validity threats in prior research, the need for a
theoretical framework and the consideration of falsifiability, and the need to justify and
make transparent methodological and analytical procedures. Research questions now
of pertinent importance are presented, and it is envisioned that the observations made
through this review will support the design of future inquiry.
Keywords: comparative judgment, technology education, design, validity, methodology, assessment

INTRODUCTION
Technology education is relatively new to national curricula at primary and secondary levels
in comparison to subjects such as mathematics, the natural sciences, and modern and classic
languages. Broadly, technology education relates to subjects focused on thinking and teaching about
technology (de Vries, 2016), with subjects taking different formats internationally (cf., Buckley et al.,
2020b). For example, in Ireland there are four technology subjects at lower secondary level and
four at upper secondary level. In contrast, in England the single subject of Design and Technology
is offered at Key Stages 1, 2, and 3 of secondary education. A central feature of contemporary
technology education is an emphasis on “nurturing the designerly” (Stables, 2008; Milne, 2013).
Design tasks are therefore prominent within the technology classroom, the outcome of which is
usually a portfolio of work and accompanying artifact which evidence the process and product of
learning. While these portfolios, in response to the same activity, can vary widely in length, content,
and content type, it would be typical to see progression from initial sketches and notes representing
“hazy ideas,” through stages of idea refinement, to the technical presentation of a final proposed
solution (e.g., Kimbell et al., 2009; Seery et al., 2012).
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With a view toward advancing this agenda, this article
presents a review of existing ACJ studies relating to technology
education. The intent of which is to highlight aspects of this
area of scholarship which require methodological refinement
to guide the design of future studies and to pose critical
research questions stemming from existing evidence which are
of immediate importance. This is of particular significance to
technology education as ACJ has developed technologically to
the point where it is becoming more frequently adopted in
research and practice for both formative (Dewit et al., 2021) and
summative purposes (Newhouse, 2014). Further, the agenda to
“evolve” the use of ACJ for national assessment in technology
education has been laid out by Kimbell (2012), and if this is to
be successful the underpinning evidence base needs to be robust.
Two useful systematized reviews have already been
conducted by Bartholomew and Yoshikawa-Ruesch (2018)
and Bartholomew and Jones (2021) with aims of consolidating
the pertinent evidence. Using the search outcomes of
these two reviews, a combined total of 38 articles (see
Supplementary Table 1 for details), a qualitative review
and synthesis is herein conducted of which the outcomes are
presented thematically in the following sections. Unlike the prior
reviews which have been valuable in summarizing the outcomes
of ACJ investigations, this paper presents a critical review of
limitations in how ACJ has been investigated (cf., Grant and
Booth, 2009). A critical review does not necessarily include a
systematic search process, although the articles reviewed here
result from two (Bartholomew and Yoshikawa-Ruesch, 2018;
Bartholomew and Jones, 2021). The intent of a critical review
is to “take stock” of the value of prior contributions through
critique. Critical reviews do not intend to provide solutions, but
rather questions and guidance which may “provide a “launch
pad” for a new phase of conceptual development and subsequent
“testing” (Grant and Booth, 2009, p. 93). The review process
included a thorough review of each sampled article in terms of
the alignment and appropriateness of presented aims and/or
research questions, methodological approaches, data analysis,
and conclusions drawn. Any limitations identified were then
conceptually grouped into “themes” through a process of pattern
coding (Saldaña, 2013). The themes are presented, not with an
exhaustive critique of each reviewed article, but as summaries
with descriptions and exemplars.

With pedagogical approaches in technology education
growing in empirical support (cf., McLain, 2018, 2021),
the integration of design has been problematized from the
perspective of constructive alignment (Buckley et al., 2020b).
A critical challenge remains in how, given the variety of ways
through which technology learners can demonstrate capability
(Kimbell, 2011), such as through varied portfolios, educators
can validly and reliably assess open-ended, designerly outputs,
without imposing an assessment architecture which infringes
on the validity and meaningfulness of the associated learning
processes. Comparative judgment (CJ), particularly adaptive
comparative judgment (ACJ), is presented within the pertinent
literature as auspicious in that it would appear to solve this
particular disciplinary problem. The process of ACJ is described
in detail by Hartell and Buckley (2021), but in brief it involves
a cohort of assessors, typically referred to as “judges,” who
individually make holistic pairwise comparisons on digital or
digitized representations of student work which are subjected to
assessment, i.e., portfolios (Kimbell, 2012; Pollitt, 2012a,b). Over
a series of rounds, judges make value-laden, binary judgments
on portfolios which are selected for comparison based on an
adaptive sorting algorithm (Canty, 2012). Ultimately, this results
in a rank order from “best” to “worst” with relative differences
presented as parameter values. The attributes which lend to
ACJ being a solution to the assessment of designerly outputs
are that the rank order is derived through a consensus of the
judging cohort which has been proven to be highly reliable, and it
mitigates issues with traditional criterion referenced assessment
stemming from rubrics which can lack content validity and
which are difficult to implement reliably (Sadler, 2009).
Research on the use of ACJ in technology education is rising
continuously (Bartholomew and Jones, 2021). However, the
research questions which are investigated tend to be broad and
relate to whether ACJ is feasible and whether it is appropriate and
reliable in the assessment of designerly outputs. The resounding
answer to these questions is “yes.” ACJ has been shown to be
highly reliable in each relevant study which presents reliability
statistics (Kimbell, 2012; Bartholomew and Yoshikawa-Ruesch,
2018; Bartholomew and Jones, 2021) and its validity can be
seen as tied to the assessors (Buckley et al., 2020a; Hartell and
Buckley, 2021) with outputted misfit statistics being useful to
audit or gain insight into outlying judges or portfolios (Canty,
2012). While many of the conducted studies have taken the form
of mechanistic, efficacy and effectiveness studies through the
use of correlational and experimental designs, the research has
largely been exploratory due to the lack of a theoretical framing
regarding the place of ACJ within the technology classroom.
Further, while in this research ACJ is examined as an assessment
instrument, it is used as a research instrument in the collection of
original data. This overlap in purpose has resulted in noteworthy
limitations and validity threats as ACJ is a complex system
which makes it difficult to interpret specific study results as the
reason for any improved education outcomes. Given that ACJ
can be used to assess designerly learning, and that the existing
exploratory evidence indicates educational benefit, there is now
a need to progress this research agenda in a more rigorous and
systematic fashion.
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THEMES RELATING TO AREAS FOR
IMPROVEMENT IN ACJ SCHOLARSHIP
IN TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
RESEARCH
Theme 1: Validity Threats Through
Making Inference Beyond What the
Generated Evidence Can Support
The validity of ACJ as an assessment instrument is frequently
commented on. What is often not discussed is the validity of the
use of ACJ in research studies and associated validity threats. Due
to the ethical implications of randomized control trials in denying
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students access to what researchers believe to be impactful
for their learning (De Maeyer, 2021), much ACJ research in
technology education is quasi-experimental. Inferences from this
research, however, are often made which such a methodology
cannot support. To take one example, Bartholomew et al. (2019a)
present a quasi-experiment where at the mid-way point of a
design project, each student in an experimental group made 17
judgments using ACJ on their peers work, where a control group
engaged with a peer-sharing activity reflective of traditional
practice. At the end of the study, all portfolios were combined
into a single ACJ assessment session, but only the teacher
and experimental group students acted as judges. The authors
observed a significant difference in that the experimental group
on average outperformed the control group and concluded that
“our analysis suggests that students who participate in ACJ in
the midst of a design assignment reach significantly better levels
of achievement than students who do not” (p. 375). However,
the inference that ACJ could be causal is not supported. The
effect, for example, could have come from the experimental group
simply being exposed at the mid-way point to a greater volume of
examples (an exposure effect), to having to make judgments on
quality or critique peer work (a judgment effect), or as only the
experimental group assessed all work at the end, they may have
judged in favor of familiar work (a recognition effect). Subsequent
work addressed many of these limitations by mitigating the
possible recognition effect (Bartholomew et al., 2020a), and the
on-going “Learning by Evaluating” project (Bartholomew and
Mentzer, 2021) is actively pursuing the qualification of explicit
effects which can stem from ACJ, a need commented on further
in Theme 2. A related issue comes from Newhouse (2014) where
a cohort of judges noted that the digitized work presented in
the ACJ session was a poor representation of the actual student
work. One assessor commented on how the poor quality of some
photographs made it more difficult to see faults which were easier
to see in real life. This comment raises an important issue which
is not regularly commented on—the use of ACJ may be valid
from a process perspective, but if the portfolios are not accurate
representations of the students learning or capability itself, the
outcome of the ACJ session may be invalid. Through the review
there were multiple examples where authors made inferences or
suggestions which they could not support based on the described
study. This is not to say that the studies themselves had no
value or contribution—they have—but it is important not to infer
beyond what an implemented methodology can substantiate.

combination of the these. The research needs to move to a stage
of identifying the activity which has the educational benefit if it
is to make a more significant contribution to knowledge. Further,
all these activities can be conducted without an ACJ system in
a classroom. Educators could organize activities where learners
are exposed to, compare, and constructively critique the work of
their peers outside of an ACJ software solution. The pedagogical
benefits of the activities inherent to ACJ could be more easily
transferred to classrooms if the focus of ACJ research was on
defining the important processes rather than the broad benefit of
the system holistically when used for learning.
The need to investigate the nuances of ACJ makes the need of
a theoretical framework for ACJ apparent, and this would need to
consider the intended purpose of ACJ, i.e., assessment as, for, or of
learning. Related concepts merit further definition, in particular
“time” and “criteria.” Many studies examine the efficiency of
ACJ in comparison to traditional assessment practices (Rowsome
et al., 2013; Bartholomew et al., 2018a, 2020b; Zhang, 2019)
however, for ACJ time is usually considered in terms of total or
average judging time. There is need to consider any set-up or
training times to give a truer reflection of the impact this could
have on practice, and any comparisons would need to consider
the time educators put into developing rubrics and repeat usage
as well. Similarly, many studies aim to determine judging criteria
(Rowsome et al., 2013; Buckley et al., 2020a) but to understand
the implications of such work, a theoretical framework which
identifies whether criteria are relevant at a topic level, task level,
or as specific as an individual judgment level merits qualification.

Theme 3: Validity in the Determination of
Validity
The need for a theoretical framework for ACJ also encompasses
the need to determine how claims can be falsified. Given the
strength of evidence illustrating that ACJ is reliable, many efforts
have turned to the valid use of ACJ. Specifically, the question
is presented as to whether ACJ is a more valid alternative to
traditional criterion reference assessment in the assessment of
designerly student work. The validity of the rank can be assumed
if (1) the cohort of judges is determined as appropriate, i.e.,
the rank is a valid representation of their consensus, and (2)
judgments are based on reasoned decisions, i.e., judges take the
task seriously and there are no technical errors (Buckley et al.,
2020a). The first assumption is a decision of judge selection.
For the second, Canty (2012) describes how misfit statistics can
be used to identify outlier judges who importantly could have
made reasoned judgments but are outliers in terms of having a
different view of capability or learning than the majority of the
cohort. Multiple studies use correlations between an ACJ rank
and grades generated through the use of traditional rubrics as a
measure of validity (Canty, 2012; Seery et al., 2012; Bartholomew
et al., 2018a,b, 2019b; Strimel et al., 2021). Based on these studies,
while not explicit, an implicit suggestion is being made that the
hypothesis that ACJ offers a valid measure of assessment could be
falsified if non-significant or negative correlations were observed
in these investigations. If the study begins with a critique of
rubrics, the issue is that the validity of ACJ is being determined
by how closely it can re-produce the grades of the tool it is

Theme 2: Theoretical Framing to Define
the Many Elements of Adaptive
Comparative Judgment
Extending on the previous theme, nearly all studies where ACJ
was used as an intervention which reported a positive effect
attributed the effect to ACJ as a whole. In these studies, ACJ is
often used by students in a way to support their learning (e.g.,
Bartholomew et al., 2019a; Seery et al., 2019). There is a need to
move beyond this broad inference. The use of ACJ could offer
educational benefit when learners act as judges through exposure
to the work of peers, having to critique and compare the quality
of work, having to explicate comments justifying a decision, or a
Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org
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presentation, but it would be useful to provide such information
as an appendix, perhaps through an open access repository
if space limitations are the issue. Finally, making research
transparent relates not just to describing in detail how a study
was conducted, but also to providing rationales for decisions
which are made (Closa, 2021). No study which was conducted
offered a clear justification of sample size. Study populations and
sampling procedures were explained, but authors, to date, have
not considered either empirical of ethical implications of having
samples sizes which are too small or excessively large. It would
be appropriate if, as this research progresses, decision making
around sampling is made more apparent.

presented as being the better alternative to (e.g., Seery et al.,
2012). This is further compounded by concerns regarding the
content validity of rubrics for the assessment of design learning
and who the assessors are. For example, the correlation between
an ACJ and traditional rubric generated ranks when both are
generated by experts has a very different meaning than if one
rank comes from students. If the used rubrics are not critiqued
in this way and are determined as valid, this application is not
necessarily problematic.

Theme 4: There Is a Need to Justify
Approaches to Statistical Data Analysis
A pedagogically useful attribute of ACJ stems from the parameter
values within the final rank of portfolios. These follow a cubic
function (Kimbell et al., 2007; Kimbell, 2012) and offer insight
into relative performance between portfolios. This is commonly
noted as a significant benefit of ACJ (Bartholomew et al., 2020b;
Buckley et al., 2020a) and its potential was demonstrated by
Seery et al. (2019) where parameter values were transposed into
student grades. However, despite articles claiming the benefit
of parameter values over the rank order which is linear and
thus does not present relative differences, much of the data
analysis does not utilize these values. Importantly, it may not
be appropriate to use parameter values if model assumptions
for parametric tests are violated. However, none of the reviewed
articles which presented a formal statistical analysis provided
any details of model assumptions which were tested. Statistical
tests used have been both parametric and non-parametric, but
this selection appears random. Where non-parametric tests are
used it may be that authors are choosing to adopt tests which do
not require certain assumptions to be met and which are more
robust to outliers, but such a reason is not provided. Further,
there was evidence of important information such as test statistics
and/or degrees of freedom not being reported (e.g., Bartholomew
et al., 2019b, p. 13) and only statistically significant results being
reported with a note that there were non-significant results which
were not presented (e.g., Bartholomew et al., 2017, p. 10). This
is common in technology education research more generally
(Buckley et al., 2021b), and is suggestive of the need for further
transparency in data analysis.

DISCUSSION
Research using and on the use of ACJ in technology education
to date has been useful in demonstrating that student work
which is generated through the ill-defined and open-ended
activities reflective of contemporary technology education can
be reliably assessed. It is also clear that the validity of ACJ
can be qualified in many ways, such as through the careful
design of the judging cohort and by making use of misfit
statistics. ACJ has been repeatedly observed as capable of
providing reliable ranks and positive educational effects when
used for learning, and the research to date has identified many
important considerations such as that portfolios need to be
accurate representations of the objects of assessment. Due to
how often these outcomes have been observed, it is questionable
whether further inquiry into these broad research questions
would lead to any further insight. Instead, as an outcome
of this review it is recommended that ACJ research becomes
more systematic, nuanced, and explicit. Foremost, there is a
need for appropriately designed methodologies and caution
needs to be given when making inferential claims, but there
are also ethical considerations associated with investing further
resources into studies examining outcomes which have been
repeatedly observed. For example, ACJ is continuously observed
to be reliable, however, no studies have been conducted which
examine a core proposition of this—that the reliability stems
from the aggregation of judgments from cohorts of assessors with
individual biases. It would be useful to examine the reliability of
ACJ when the judging cohort is purposefully selected to include
people with differing opinions, or who are provided with different
criteria to make judgments on, in attempts to falsify this claim.
Further, on this point and extending on the need for a theoretical
framework outlined in theme 2, there is need to consider how
reliable ACJ needs to be depending on its intended use, e.g.,
summative vs. formative, and what are the associated educational
implications of different reliability thresholds (cf., Benton and
Gallacher, 2018).
This need for more systematic inquiry creates the need for
ACJ researchers to develop a theoretical framework. A current
question is not whether the use of ACJ when used for learning
(typically involving students as judges) has educational merit,
but why could and why has ACJ been observed to have a
positive effect? It is paramount that central concepts such

Theme 5: Transparency in Adaptive
Comparative Judgment Research
A final theme, which extends on occasional missing information
in reported statistical tests relates more broadly to levels of
transparency in the reporting of ACJ studies. There is a general
need to improve levels of transparency in technology education
research (Buckley et al., 2021a) and it was notable, particularly
in conference publications that the methodology sections were
not comprehensive enough for readers to fully understand the
nature of investigations (e.g., Canty et al., 2017, 2019). The
information which tended to be omitted was details on the design
tasks that students would have engaged with, of which outcomes
were assessed through ACJ. It is probable that this relates to
space limitations with conference papers and that the authors
would be providing this information during the conference
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as time/efficiency and criteria are adequately defined, and
recognition must be given that at present it can be difficult
for teachers to use ACJ due to, for example, cost and training
implications. However, the nature of activity within the ACJ
process such as making comparative judgments or being exposed
to large variation in student work is immediately accessible to
teachers as pedagogical approaches. There is significant potential
for research to be conducted, either using or not using ACJ,
which provides insight into the value of ACJ and which is
immediately transferable into practice. The next phase of ACJ
research should focus less on broad questions of feasibility and
potential holistic benefit, and instead focus more on refining the
use of ACJ for practice and on identifying the components of
the ACJ process which have positive effects on learning and the
student experience.
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